
How do you spell that? 

 

1) Listen to the alphabet and practice it. Then group the letters 

with similar sounds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a      

b 

f 

i 

o 

r 

u 

 

2) You and your partner will say five words for each one to 

spell. 

1. _________________________ 

2, _________________________ 

3. _________________________ 

4. _________________________ 

5. _________________________ 



 

3) Listen and complete the spelling in the conversation below. 

Joe: What’s your first name? 

Mary: Mary. 

Joe: How do you spell it? 

Mary: __________________________. 

Joe: What’s your last name? 

Mary: Johnson. 

Joe: Jones? 

Mary: No, Johnson. 

Joe: Oh, OK. And how do you spell it? 

Mary: _______________________________. 

 

4) Now, in pairs, create a conversation practicing the spelling. 

 



5) Listen and underline the stressed vowels. 

1. one 11. eleven 
2. two 12. twelve 
3. three 13. thirteen 
4. four 14. fourteen 
5. five 15. fifteen 
6. six 16. sixteen 
7. seven 17. seventeen 

8. eight 18. eighteen 
9. nine 19. nineteen 
10. ten 20 twenty 

 

6) Answer the questions and practice the numbers. 

 

a) What’s your phone number? 

R: ________________________________________. 

b) What’s your ID car number? 

R: ________________________________________. 

c) When is your birthday? 

R: ________________________________________. 

d) When were you born? 

R: ________________________________________. 

e) How many books or games do you have at home? 

R: ________________________________________. 

f) What’s your address? 

R: ________________________________________. 

g) How many days does a year have? 

R: ________________________________________. 

 



7) Complete the table with the numbers in written form. 

30. 1000. 

41. 2015. 

52. 3127. 

63. 50.000. 

74. 300.000. 

85. 1000.000 

96. 1000.000.00 

100. 1985 (year) 
 

8) Complete the sentences with the numbers teacher will 

dictate. 

 

a) My credit card number is _____________________________. 

b) I have ______ brothers and _________ sisters. 

c) Brazil was fourth time world champion in _______________. 

d) Brazil was discovered in _______________. 

e) He’s rich. He has ________________________ in his bank 

account. 

f) She has ____________________ friends on Facebook. 

g) There are ___________________ billion people in China. 

h) Hitler killed more than ___________________ Jewish. 

i) This car costs ______________________________________. 

j) I was born on _______________________________________. 

k) Her phone number is ________________________________. 

l) I finish college in _____________________________________. 


